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Polish the Paper Overview

• Academic Skills Center Resources
  – Writing Courses
  – Proposal Workshops

• Other Writing Resources
  – Center for Research Quality
    • Program-Specific Information
  – Writing Center
    • Walden Capstone Writing Community
    • Document Templates
    • Webinars, etc.

• Questions?
Academic Skills Center Resources

Writing Courses
• APA Style
• Writing a Literature Review
• Graduate Writing
• Academic Integrity

WCSS Course Information
Academic Skills Center Resources

Proposal Workshops

- 6 week, online workshop
- Feedback from instructor on 3-5 page segments from weeks 2-5
- Leave the course with a plan to move forward on proposal
- NOTE: need to have a working draft of proposal; these workshops focus on revising and editing ONLY, not content.

ASC Doctoral Proposal Workshop Information
Program-specific information from CRQ
Many students find the doctoral process isolating and want more opportunities to meet and discuss their research with other Walden students and get writing support once coursework is through.

For more information, visit the Capstone Writing Community page on the Writing Center website.
Walden Capstone Writing Community, con’t.

• Virtual writing community exclusively for doctoral capstone students who have reached the proposal stage

• Writing Center editor-led services include the following:
  • Live Document Reviews
  • Editor Round Tables
  • Editor Office Hours
  • Community Meet-ups and Paper Swaps (coming in 2016)

• Students connect with Writing Center editors and colleagues for writing support
Other Writing Resources – Writing Center

Document Templates

Walden Templates: Program-Specific Templates

**DBA Templates**
- [ ] DBA Doctoral Study Template [8th Ed.]
- [ ] Instructions for Using the DBA Doctoral Study Template [8th Ed.]
- [ ] Template Demonstration Video (DBA Doctoral Study)
- [ ] PDF Example for DBA
  PDF example document for DBA program.

**DIT Templates**
- [ ] DIT Doctoral Study Template [8th Ed.]
- [ ] Instructions for Using the DIT Template
  Template Demonstration Video (DIT Doctoral Study)

---

Writing Center Document Templates

www.WaldenU.edu
Other Writing Resources – Writing Center

Webinars, helpful documents, and more!

Writing Center Capstone Resources
Questions?
THANK YOU!!
Thank you for attending!

Additional questions?
E-mail: ASCTutoring@waldenu.edu